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Keen® Wedge Journey™ Cushion
Keen®’s Journey™ Wedge cushion is designed to offer comfort and support while reducing sacral sliding. Tru-
Relief visco-elastic memory foam conforms to bony prominences while the wedge design keeps an individual’s 
pelvis in neutral pelvic alignment. The Journey™ Wedge reduces extensor tone by increasing hip and knee flexion.

SECIFICATIONS:
—Up to Stage I Wound
—Cushion Thickness/ Weight Limit:
    4” Front – 2” Back / 300lbs
—Braden Scale ≥ 15
—Positioning + Preventative
—Maintenance-Free

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENFITS:
—Designed to offer comfort and support while reducing mild sacral sliding
—Wedge reduces extensor tone by increasing hip and knees flexion
—Visco-Elastic memory foam conforms to bony prominences while wedge design keeps an individual’s pelvis 
     in neutral pelvic alignment
—4” high in the front and 2” in the back

COMMON INDICATIONS:
—Decrease UE function
—Excessive posterior/anterior pelvic tilt
—Kyphosis
—Lateral trunk bend
—Lordosis
—Loss of functional propulsion foot/arm
—Pelvic obliquity
—Pelvic rotation

AVAILABLE ENHANCEMENTS:
—Choose Performance or EZ cover style.
    (Same Price) Extra covers are also available.
—Choose to add-on Anchors on the back corners to 
     keep the cushion securely anchored to the chair 
     with these easy to use buckle straps. (Add $)
—Choose to add-on Velcro that is sewn to the bottom 
     of the cushion for added security. (Free)

www.KeenHealthcare.com

4” high Front, 2” high Back w/ weight limit 300lb
Size W x D (SKU)

14” x 16” (SW4-14x16)
16” x 16” (SW4-16x16)
16” x 18” (SW4-16x18)
18” x 16” (SW4-18x16)
18” x 18” (SW4-18x18)
18” x 20” (SW4-18x20)
20” x 16” (SW4-20x16)
20” x 18” (SW4-20x18)
20” x 20” (SW4-20x20)
22” x 16” (SW4-22x16)
22” x 18” (SW4-22x18)
24” x 18” (SW4-24x18)
14” x 16” (SW4-14x16)

—Progressive disorders
—Sacral sliding
—Progressive disorders
—Sacral sliding


